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The Department of Communication
was very busy again this year with
exciting projects and events! There
are too many to mention but some of
them include video production
students who worked with faculty on
interfaith roundtable discussion
shows as well as their own shows
including a Halloween special and a
children’s show, Clubhouse Crew.
They also worked with faculty on a
DelFest documentary, DelDoc, over
the Memorial Day weekend and
helped the Frostburg Fire Department
with a recruitment video. In the
spring, students showed the
community their creative video and
audio projects during the
department’s Student Showcase held
in downtown Frostburg during the
Allegany Arts Festival. Another

Students Film Pre-K Show
Every fall semester, the students
in Professor Annie Danzi’s
MCOM 387 Multi-Camera Studio
Production class film a show of
their choosing. During the fall
semester the class created a Pre-K
show, Clubhouse Crew. They
worked diligently creating the set,
backdrops and writing scripts and
songs which were used in the
show.
Cast: Brit – Sabrina Roberts, Bart
– Jesse Puffenberger, Chase –
Aronson Francis Mitchell, Daisy –
Imani Jackson and Earl the Puppet
– Grant Malvin.

Aronson Francis Mitchell, ‘19 and
Jesse Puffenberger, ‘19

student, Jesse Puffenberger, had his
radio drama, Doorways-By the Sea,
played on Frostburg’s radio station,
WFWM 91.9 FM. We purchased
new equipment for a new course
being offered, Mobile Media
Production, which helps student learn
video production techniques using
their phones. Five students were
inducted into LPH, our student honor
society, and Communication Studies
majors along with Leadership Lab
students participated in the Eat,
Learn, Coop, and Day of Civility
events promoting community
dialogues about issues facing the
region. Take a look through the
newsletter and see what faculty and
students were up to this past year.

Crew: Annie Danzi – Producer,
Jon Rafterry-Lee – Director, Alex
Beeman – Assistant Director, Ben
Cockcroft – Technical Director,
Joe McKenzie – Floor/Field
Director.
Writers – Joe McKenzie, Jon

Ranier Ramos and Trent Bivens

Writers – Joe McKenzie, Jon
Rafterry-Lee, Ben Cockroft,
Cherie Thomas and Brandon
Harrington. Lighting – Ben
Cockroft, Audio – Mason
Weatherholt, Brandon Harrington
and Ben Cockroft, Camera
Operators – Rainier Ramos, Cheri
Thomas and Trent Bivens.
Makeup – Annie Danzi, Song
Writer – Joe McKenzie,
Musicians – Alex Beeman and Joe
McKenzie, Editors – Alex
Beeman, Mason Weatherholt,
Imani Jackson and Grant Malvin.
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Eat, Learn, Co-op by Kate Pryor, ‘19

Eat, Learn, Co-op attendees

Day of Civility attendees

The Communication Leadership Lab
hosted Eat, Learn, Co-op on Tuesday,
April 23rd at City Place in Frostburg,
MD, which included a tour of the
Wholesome Harvest Co-op. Eat,
Learn, Co-op is the next phase of a
dialogue and deliberation series that
began in 2016 called Eat, Learn,
Shift. This event was also held
during the week of FSU’s Focus
Frostburg’s focus on learning and
sustainability. The lab partnered with
the Western Maryland Food Council
and Wholesome Harvest Co-op to
host this event. With the focus being
around the regional food movement,
we invited partners who are invested
in these actions to share their
information on these food initiatives
and challenges as we learned about
Wholesome Harvest Co-op.
At the beginning of the event, the
tabling section gathered together Pet
Wants, the Frostburg Master
Gardeners program, Chartwells
Dining Services, Leaning Pine Farm,
Allegany County Recycling, FSU’s
PAWs Pantry, the Allegany College

Pantry, Western Maryland Health
System, Western Maryland Food
Council, and Wholesome Harvest Coop, among others, giving attendees
time to look at some things currently
happening around food security and
sustainability in the community.
There was also dialogue centered
around three main questions: How
can we support our local food
economy and its partnerships, how
can we address food security issues
on and off-campus, and how can we
address food waste locally? Having
the discussion facilitated in a circle
kept everyone engaged and welcome
to share their opinions and ideas.
Eat, Learn, Co-op has the potential to
continue next year as the food
movement expands and integrates
more of the community.

Day of Civility

Rabbi Perman, Rev. Bell, Dr. Taylor Neumann,
Dr. Janjua and Father Agbagwa

As part of the 2nd Annual Day of
Civility in Allegany County, FSU’s
Leadership Studies program and
Communication Leadership Lab
hosted two events on April 11th. Dr.
Elesha Ruminski, Associate
Professor of Communication Studies
and coordinator of the
Communication Leadership Lab, is a
member of the Allegany County
Choose Civility steering committee
and chair of the Public Dialogue and
Deliberation Division of the National
Communication Association.
Ruminski and three lab assistants
worked to convene and facilitate
these events: Tessa Brewer, ‘19, Ciel
LaBossiere-Little, ‘19 and Katelyn
Paylor, ‘19.

“Interfaith Leadership: Leading
Across and Beyond Faiths” was a
dialogue which provided an
opportunity for individuals or groups
associated with different faiths (or not
associated with any faith) to have a
safe space to share and learn about
interfaith work and how it is a model
for civility that helps us celebrate and
benefit from our diversity despite the
challenges. A panel of the following
local leaders experienced with
interfaith work was featured:


Father Dr. Godswill
Agbagwa, Catholic Priest



Rev. Dr. Marsha Bell,
Lutheran Pastor

(continued on page 3)
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Breakout Room Culture by William Stewart, ‘19
The Gira Center for Communication
and Information Technology, also
known as CCIT, offers students the
opportunity to use what the university
likes to call breakout rooms. These
breakout rooms are used for multiple
purposes such as doing work alone,
studying, or group work. These all
contribute to what is considered the
Breakout Room Culture. This culture
is based upon what students use
breakout rooms for, as well as the
influence that these rooms have over
students and their academics.

being able to have one thing on the
screen and another thing on my
laptop screen.” The rooms give
students an opportunity to be in a
quiet environment and get their work
done even while listening to music.

Breakout rooms can have a positive
influence on students. However,
some students feel that there are some
negative qualities to the breakout
rooms as well. Erika Banks, junior
Health Science major, felt as though
there should be more rooms in the
building. Banks said, “Sometimes it
The building has a total of 16
is very hard to find an open room.”
breakout rooms for students to utilize. Students may actually need to use the
Each room is equipped with a table
room for academic purposes, while
surrounded by chairs, a wall mounted others are using the space to enjoy
monitor and sometimes a white
quality time with their friends.
board. Junior Social Work major
With their being positives and
Sydni McMillan said that when she
negatives to having breakout rooms,
gets a room she tries her hardest to
they are still a great addition to the
stay on track and get her work done.
CCIT building. Breakout rooms have
“The breakout rooms are a great
a great impact on the student body
addition to the building, my friends
here at FSU.
and I use them all the time,” said
McMillan.
Students have the ability to connect
their devices to the monitor in each
room. These connections are made
with the HDMI cables that are
provided. Alisha Matthews, a junior
Health Science major, said, “I love

Antonio Davis, Dana Sumlin and Cierra
Nichols in breakout room

Dr. John Lombardi and Jesse Puffenberger,
’19, Frostburg Volunteer Fire Department
Video

Day of Civility (continued from page 2)


Rabbi Mark Perman,
Jewish Rabbi



Dr. Nayano Taylor
Neumann, Lutheran
refugee settlement director



Dr. Riaj Janjua, President
of Islamic Society of
Cumberland

“A House Divided: Deliberating the
Future of Our Democracy”
followed the National Issues Forum
Institute guide, A House Divided:
What Would We Have to Give Up to

Get the Political System We Want?,
for deliberative discussion centered
around three options: reduce
dangerous toxic talk; make fairer
rules for politics and follow them;
and take control and make decisions
closer to home. Event co-sponsors
included FSU’s Beall Institute for
Public Affairs, the Office of Civic
Engagement, the College Democrats,
the College Republicans and the
National General Assembly. The
NIFI guide is available at
https://www.nifi.org/en/issueguide/house-divided.

2019 Creative Showcase
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Professor Amy Ryan
Amy Ryan is an instructor known to
most people in the Audio/Video
production focus in the Mass
Communication program, but outside
of those select few, she is a ghost to
the rest of the department.
Professor Ryan has been with the
Bobcats for about 13-years teaching
MCOM 213 Audio Production as an
adjunct instructor. An adjunct is a
contractual position and in this case,
Amy chooses to teach something she
is passionate about. When not
sharing knowledge with the students
here at FSU she works with Allegany
Radio Incorporated at the local Top40 station 94.1WQZK as well as
many other Cumberland based radio
stations.
Melanie and Dr. John Lombardi have
worked with the Upward Bound students,
Instructor Deborah Devlin, and Assistant
Director Connie Ralston for the last 3 years
on creative projects including producing a
screen play in the TV studio, promotional
materials for the program and most
recently persuasive media productions on
the topic of water scarcity. Upward Bound
is a federally funded, pre-college program
designed to provide students with the skills
and motivation necessary to succeed in high
school and college.

later to Towson University in
Towson, MD. After graduating from
Towson she moved back to the area
to continue in radio which she states,
“is my real passion.” She can be
contacted at airyan@frostburg.edu.

Ms. Amy Ryan

She went to Allegany College and

Jobs
The Department of Communication
posts job openings on their Facebook
pages, FSU Communication Studies
at Frostburg and FSU Mass
Communication. Make sure to like
their pages!
You can visit www.collegecentral.
com, and enter through the Student
icon. If registered proceed with your

search, if not, create an account using
your Student ID number as the User
ID.
Also, SnagAJob allows you to search
for lots of local entry-level jobs by
zip code. Many local employers use
the free job posting site www.snaga
job.com/search/q-career.

DelFest Documentary
Professor Annie Danzi, MFA, is
producing a feature length
documentary, Deldoc, which focuses
on DelFest and Del McCoury. This
4 day Bluegrass festival is held in
Allegany County annually on
Memorial Day weekend and draws
tens of thousands of people to our
area.
Danzi, along with five of her Mass
Communication students, Sidney
Beeman-’19, Alex Beeman-’19, Ben

Cockroft-’19, Sam DeMartino-’21
and Stephen Jenkins-’20, are working
to capture this unique festival and the
impact it has on the community.
[Pictured at left, back row, Annie
Danzi, Sidney Beeman, Alex Beeman
and Ben Cockroft; front row, Del
McCoury.]
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Current Internships
Frostburg First
(Historic Frostburg, a Main Street
Maryland Community)
Video/Marketing Internship

FSU Social Marketing Team
Social Media Internship
Contact: Missy Martz, 301.687.7597
or mmartz@frostburg.edu

Contact: Deirdre Robertson,
Executive Director/Main Street
Manager, 301.689.6900 or
frostburgfirst@gmail.com

Rainmaker Music Management
Graphic Design/Marketing/Social
Media/Video Internship

FSU-TV3 Cable Channel
Video/Graphic Design/Marketing
Internship

Contact: Shaena McBride,
410.903.3099 or shaena@rainmaker
management.net

Contact: Mrs. Melanie Lombardi,
Cable Channel Manager,
301.687.3011 or
mlombardi@frostburg.edu

Reaction Action Pictures, LLC
Marketing/Social Media/Video
Internship

FSU News & Media Services
Public Relations Internship
Contact: Elizabeth Medcalf,
301.687.4751 or
emedcalf@frostburg.edu

Contact: John Broadwater,
240.522.3257 or
john@reactionactionpictures.com
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Marketing/PR Internship
Contact: Robert Haughton,
202.720.6831 or Robert.haughton@
wdc.usda.gov

Del McCoury (Rainmaker Music Client)
and Connie Capacchione, Program
Management Specialist, Department of
Communication

Dr. John Lombardi by Najah Watkins, ‘19
The Department of Communication
has many dedicated professors and
faculty members, whose main goal is
to assure their students understand the
field of work they want to be a part of
by showing them great work ethic
skills to prepare them for that field.
One professor in particular who has
dedicated 17-years at FSU is Dr. John
Lombardi. Lombardi was born in
Baltimore, MD and he received his
Bachelor’s degree at James Madison
University. While working here he
says FSU offers “variety” because he
believes that small classes provide a
variety of content within one class.
As a professor he states, “I have been
here long enough to see just a
monumental shift in technology.”
While he has been a professor, he has
seen many changes within the

technology within this industry and
he has managed to adapt and teach
younger generations in the field to do
the same. A quote he lives by when it
comes to the mass communication
field is, “Do the best you can, with
what you have.”
Some students who have taken Dr.
Lombardi’s courses have said many
positive things about him and his
teaching. One of his students
acknowledged, “Dr. Lombardi is a
good instructor who works hard to
provide a quality education.” His
teaching techniques have prepared
multiple students for the mass
communication industry, one way
this is possible is through media
internships he posts on his webpage.

Dr. John Lombardi
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Dr. Molly Stoltz by Matthew Warnick, ‘19
Dr. Molly M. Stoltz is a Pennsylvania
native and received her undergraduate
degree at St. Vincent College in
Latrobe, PA and her Master’s and
Ph.D. at Duquesne University in
Pittsburgh, PA. After college, Dr.
Stoltz lived in Atlanta for two years
then Valdosta, GA. There she taught
Speech Communication courses for
10 years at Valdosta State University.
For the short amount of time she has
been here at FSU, she has come to
enjoy the people she is around in the
Department of Communication.
Dr. Stoltz is a member of the
International Listening Association
and has edited a textbook on
listening. In the future she would like
to see a listening course where
students can learn to become better
listeners, as aural skills and
techniques are an important part of
communication. Dr. Stoltz believes
in “taking the time to make a
connection” between the student and
professor and having the patience to
create that connection.

We are glad to welcome Dr. Molly
Stoltz to the FSU Department of
Communication as a Communication
Studies professor.

Dr. Molly Stoltz

Dr. Sheri Whalen by Skylar Greene, ‘18
Dr. Sheri Whalen became the chair of
the Department of Communication
during the summer of 2015. She has
been at FSU since 2008 beginning as
a lecturer in Communication Studies
and becoming a faculty member in
2013 in Mass Communication.
Currently she teaches theory, law,
and political communication classes.
In 2014 the Communication Studies
and Mass Communication programs
merged and are now the Department
of Communication.

Dr. Sheri Whalen

Some of her background includes
working as a radio reporter, music
and academic game show host, and
voice over for local commercials in
Western New York. She also
interned at the State Attorney
General’s office in NY, the Voice of

America in Washington, DC and
ABC News at the White House. Her
research interests focus on political
and cultural communication including
media coverage of politics and
politicians, humor in politics, the
relationship between media and
political actors and music and society.
She has also served as the president
of the Maryland Communication
Association.
Dr. Whalen enjoys hiking and has
experienced some amazing scenery
and wildlife hiking around volcanos,
sand dunes, and glaciers. Her boots
have taken her through the Grand
Canyon, Mesa Verde, Crater Lake, to
see the native foxes on the Channel
Islands, to The Wave in Utah, to the
top of Mt. Elbert in the Rockies and
Half Dome in CA.
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Lambda Pi Eta New Members

Above are the members and new
inductees of FSU’s Phi Epsilon
chapter of Lambda Pi Eta (LPH).
Pictured, left to right: Dr. Elesha
Ruminski, chapter co-advisor; Ciel
LaBossiere-Little; Tessa Brewer;
Sidney Beeman; Jon Huizer; Rosalie
Friedman; Joseph McKenzie;
Gwendolin Schemm; Armand
Jackson; Matthew Warnick; Dr. Sheri
Whalen, chapter co-advisor.

Association in 1988, and the
association’s official honor society in
July 1995. It is a member of the
Association of College Honor
Societies. LPH represents what
Aristotle described in “Rhetoric” as
three ingredients of persuasion: logos
(Lambda), meaning logic; pathos (Pi),
relating to emotion; and ethos (Eta),
defined as character credibility and
ethics.
For more information on LPH you
can contact Dr. Elesha Ruminski at
elruminski@frostburg.edu or Dr.
Sheri Whalen at
sawhalen@frostburg.edu.

LPH is the National Communication
Association’s official honor society at
four-year colleges and universities.
LPH has more than 500 active
chapters at four-year colleges and
universities nationwide. LPH became
a part of the National Communication

Postercreated
created by
by
Poster
Sidney Beeman, ‘19
Sidney Beeman, ‘

Alumni Spotlight
Reginald Mayo, ’16, contacted
Melanie Lombardi, FSU-TV3 Cable
Channel Manager to let her know that
he is now a Director at WBFF Fox
45. He had this to say in a message
he sent to Melanie:
I just wanted to share with you my
first news credit. I’m currently
working as a director at WBFF
Fox 45 in Baltimore. Speaking
with some of my co-workers, I’ve
come to realize that the
department did a fantastic job
preparing me for the production
work field.

Career Day 2019; Tiaju Mccalup,
’13, Communication Studies alum
came to speak to current students
while Denard Bryan, ’16, spoke to
students via Skype. They were able
to share insight about what they
learned during their academic career
helped them in the job market.

19
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Upcoming Events
Spring 2020 Creative Showcase
Spring 2020 Leadership-in-Residence
Spring 2020 Media Literacy

Department Contact
Connie Capacchione
T 301.687.3049
F 301.687.3033
E-mail comm@frostburg.edu
Find us on Facebook:
FSU Communication Studies
Department & FSU mass
communication

